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List of Abbreviations and acronym.
AIDS

Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome

ARV
STI
OIs
NCD
CHAC

Antiretroviral
Sexual Transmitted Infections
Opportunistic infections
Non Communicable Diseases
Council HIV and AIDS Coordinator

CHW
HIV
GBV
MoHCDEC

Community Health Worker
Human Immunodeficiency Virus
Gender Based Violence
Ministry of Health, Community Development, Gender, Elderly
and Children
People living with HIV

PLHIV
RTC
TNW+
TACAIDS
UNWOMEN
WLHIV

Regional TACAIDS Coordinator
Tanzania Network of Women Living with HIV and AIDS
Tanzania Commission for AIDS
United Nations entity dedicated to gender equality and
empowerment of women.
Women living with HIV
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BACKGROUND INFROMATION
Gender inequality contributes to the spread of HIV, increases infection rates and at the same time
reducing the ability of women and girls to cope with the epidemic.
UNWomen has strategize to empower women and girls and guaranteeing their rights so that they can
protect themselves from infection, overcome stigma, gain greater access to treatment, care, support at
the same time amplify voice of women living with HIV.
UN-Women in collaboration with Tanzania Commission for AIDS (TACAIDS) and Tanzania Network
of Women Living with HIV and AIDS (TNW+) organized training to 40 women living with HIV from 5
regions namely Mwanza, Shinyanga, Mara, Geita and Kagera.
The ultimate goal for the training was to strengthen the capacity of networks of women living with HIV
on issues relating to harmful practices and barrier which affect their ability to protect against new HIV
infections, access to HIV testing, treatment and care.
Thetrainingskillscoursewasconductedbetween28th of October to1 s t o f N o v e m b e r , atGold Crest
Hotel, Mwanza(seeAppendixiformoredetails)participatedinthistraining.

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES
The specific activities of the activities were as


Gender based violence, traditional norms and cultures that fueling HIV to women.



Barrier which affect the ability of women living with HIV to, protection against HIV reinfections, access to HIV testing, treatment and care.



Building and strengthening the Networks of women living with HIV in lake zone.

Facilitation was done by Executive Director of Tanzania Network of Women Living with HIV and AIDS
and assisted by Happy PheniusMalugu.
.
THE MODE OF COMMUNICATION: Swahili
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INRODUCTION
A 5-daystrainingcoursefor WLHIV wasconductedand embraced theoryand practices.
Participantswerenominatedbased on thefollowingcriteria; 1)Participated on the previous training
conducted

by TACAIDS

2)livingwithHIV

and

from lake

zone

2) being

involved in

thecommunityfacilitations3)interestedtosupportcommunityeducationactivities in the context of gender
equality.

PREPARATIONS:
ThoroughpreparationwasdonebyUNWomen and TACAIDSstaffsincollaborationwithTanzania Network
of

Women

Living

with

HIVwithtechnicalassistancefromUNWomen

toensuregoodqualitytrainingwasconducted.Someofthesepreparationactivitiesincluded;selectionofparticip
antsandfacilitators,

preparation

of

thereferenceguideand

powerpointslides,developing

thetrainingscheduleandensuringavailabilityoftrainingsuppliesneeds.Atrainingsitewasidentifiedat

Gold

Crest

hotel,

Mwanza.Thehallwaswellpreparedbeforethetrainingstarted.Pronouncedteamcooperationwasobservedthro
ughouttheprocess.

OPENING REMARKS:
ThistrainingwasofficiallyopenedbyrepresentativefromUNWomen

Mr.

Jacob

Kayombowho

also

provided training logistic andfewremarksweregivenby the Ge nde r Foc a lPe rs on Ma da m Ju d i th
Lu a n d e
In

theirremarksthefollowingissueswereemphasized;acknowledgedpresenceofall

collaboratingpartners/facilitatorsandparticipantsandthesupporttheyprovidetoensurethetrainingisconduct
edsuccessfully,theneedtocreateownershipandcommitmenttotheprogramto strengthen network of
women living in 5 regions of lake zone andpromisedtofollowuptrained women living with HIV as
advocate for elimination of harm traditional practices that fuel HIV among women then to ensure
mentorship andsupportisgiven and the knowledge transfer is done at the community through
community facilitators to be trained later on.
Finallytheyurgedparticipantstotakethistrainingcourseveryseriouslyandlistenattentivelyastheywillberespons
ibletoensurecommunityofwomenlivingwithHIVarewellmobilizedtoparticipateand

provide

support to reach a wider coverage of women living with HIV at ward and village level.
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learning

THEDESIREDEXPECTEDOUTPUT FROM PARTICIPANTS:
o Abilitytotrainother community facilitators at ward level and villages..
o Coordinatetrainingandsensitizationactivitieswithcommunity facilitators intheirrespectiveRegions.
o Implementgroupbasedtraining at their locality.
o Documentandreporttrainingandsensitizationactivitiesconducted on gender equality.
o ProvidetransferoflearningsupporttoCommunity facilitators.

TRAINING NORMS:
Thefollowingnormswereproposedbyparticipantstosupportthetrainingprocess;mobilephonetobeinavibrati
onmode,nosubsessionswithinthemainsession,activelistening/participation,respectingeachother’sideas,freedomtoaskwhe
nparticipantdon’tunderstandwellthecontent,followingupthetimetable and allow flexibility.Participants
were reminded by lead facilitator to adhere to the training norms.
Thereafter, the selection of the group leaders was done in a democratic way. The following were selected
as group leaders unanimously:
DotoNdasi – Chairperson from Mwanza region.
JescaMabuLa – from Shinyanga region.
ChikuMagoma – from Mara region.

PARTICIPANTSEXPECTATIONS:
To understand why/how women living with HIV are facing physical violence after disclosure of their
HIV status from inmate partners, experience sharing, to learn from others on economic empowerment,
experience of proper use of ARV, to learn and understand what are happening globally in response to
HIV, how to prevent violence against women living with HIV and stigma, how WLHIV can prevent HIV
re-infection and how to establish platform where women living with HIV can meet and address their
issues in line to the right of women, Strategize that will help women living with HIV to live life free from
all forms of violence, legal literacy to women living with HIV and creation of lay paralegal who are
women living with HIV who can support others at ward level.

METHODOLOGY USED:
During the training, the following training methods were used to impact knowledge and skills to
7

participants; participatory approachillustrative lectures, group work, role play, personal stories, question
and answers session and plenary discussions.

TOOL USED:
Power point presentation, handouts and flipcharts
Each participant received: participant reference handouts for advocacy and knowledge transfer to other
women who did not have opportunity to attend the training. Daily debrief session were heldby
facilitators and organizers to discuss the progress, identify strength and areas of improvement and
proposed

strategies

to

address

the

challengesto

8

ensure

good

quality

training

.

Session One: Global National response & other mechanisms on HIV/AIDS
response.
The presentation was done by Co-facilitator Happy PheniusMalugu. The statistics used was from
UNAIDS (2018).
Globally in 2018 they were 37.9 million People are living with HIV out of them 23.3 million were
accessing ART, at the same time 1.7 million people become newly infected with HIV. 770,000 already
died from AIDS-related illnesses. 74.9 million people become infected with HIV since the start of the
epidemic and 32 million people have died from AIDS related illnesses Since the start of the epidemic.
We had about 8.1 million people who did not know that they are living with HIV.
People living with HIV accessing antiretroviral therapy

In 2018, 23.3 million people living with HIV were accessing antiretroviral therapy, up from 7.7 million in
2010.62% of adults aged 15 years and older living with HIV had access to treatment, as did 54% of
children aged 0–14 years.68% of female adults aged 15 years and older had access to treatment however,
just 55% of male adults aged 15 years and older had access.82% of pregnant women living with HIV had
access to antiretroviral medicines to prevent transmission of HIV to their child in 2018.AIDS-related
mortality has declined by 33% since 2010.
90–90–90

In 2018, 79% of people living with HIV knew their status.Among people who knew their status, 78%
were accessing treatment and among people accessing treatment, 86% were virally suppressed.Of all
people living with HIV, 79% knew their status, 62% were accessing treatment and 53% were virally
suppressed in 2018.
Women

Every week, around 6200 young women aged 15–24 years become infected with HIV.
In sub-Saharan Africa, four in five new infections among adolescents aged 15–19 years are in girls.
After globally HIV status, it was followed by Tanzania HIV status as at 2018 as well. The presentation
also covered the region prevalence rate and it was revealed that Njombe has the highest prevalence of
11.4%, Iringa 11.3% and Mbeya was 9.3%. There are many factors that contribute to the status.
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The data as per UNAIDS 2019 it revealed that (see the diagram with data)

Group Discussion and Presentation
After country presentation, participants were splits into groups for further discussions and the response
to the questions derived from presentations:
Questions:
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1. The HIV prevalence status in Tanzania shows that women have a high rate of infection
compared to men. Why? Discuss and provide reasons.
Responses:


Economic disadvantage that lead to women to lost power to negotiate safe sex. Most women are
depends to men and even if men are cheating in relationship still women are forced to have sexual
intercourse with their inmates partners.



Women are excluded on decision making platform even to their own bodies.



Biologically women are recipient of sperm and men are issuance and it is not easy for women to
notice symptoms of sexual transmitted disease. It may take longer period of time like three
months and lead to entry point of HIV infection.



Women don’t have enough information of infectious of HIV and the knowledge of how new
HIV infections affects women.



Male dominated and traditional practices that give more power to men and marginalized women
in decision making that includes number of children, who to have sex.



Some traditional practices like dry sex, FGM, Cleansed and others lead to HIV infections.

Question No.2:
The data shows low up take of children ART and viral suppression. Is PMTCT services accessible and
friendly? If not, what are the reasons and what need to be done to improve?
Response:


Men need be engaged on maternal, childcare and maternal health care and provide support to
their partner they can be able to understand better on how they have to help. Couple counseling
is very important even before the family planned to bring the child in the world.



The services are available in urban setting compared to rural facilities. In rural there is a gap of
Community health providers.



The set-up of Ante-Natal clinic is not friendly for men to accompany their partners.
11



Women being so secretive and hiding their HIV status for fear to be thrown out of wedlock,
matrimonial home or neglected. Some in-laws are coming to take care of the pregnant women
before and after delivery, once they opt not to breast feeding due to their HIV status, they face
challenge from their in-laws who want to know why they are not breast-feeding And it end up to
infect the infant as the married woman fear rejection and stigma from family member including
accused for bringing the disease in the family.



Some commodities are not available in health facilities and women with no resources to access
from pharmacies are opt to delivery at traditional birth attendance who have very little knowledge
on HIV infection and how it is transmitted.



Children treatment is not reliable as in rural areas there is no children formula instead adult dose
are split to make children dose.



Viral suppression to children living with HIV is also a challenge due to poor adherence.

Question 3:Does the drugs for non-communicable diseases and opportunistic infections available for
free?


The only drugs that is available in facilities for OIs is septrin and sometimes is also out of
sock for instance fluconazole which is ant-fungal is used for general population as well as PLHIV
hence there is likely cross over to general population who are required to pay for those drugs but
are supposed to be given free of charge.



NCD are available with cost and PLHIV especially women is more challenging.



PLHIV in long treatment faced challenges on NCD and the medicine for those diseases are not
free.
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GROUP 4
QUESTION – Does sexual reproductive health services are available and accessed by girls, young
women and other women from all diversity?

Response:


Sexual reproductive health
education is needed to young
people and girls, and the SRH
services

is

not

easily

accessible, even counselor for
young people are either older
or inadequate and cannot cope
with young people needs and
sometimes they stigmatize by
asking questions that are not
relevant with their age.


Young people who are in need of family planning services are experience difficult to reach the
right to treatment, they face the judge and CHW are looking at them with curious eyes. In some
areas where there is IP it is accessible but not sustainable.
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QUESTION – Does ARV for 0 -5 old age are available? Are they accessible to pediatrics/children in
need and how easy is it or hard it is to get them?
Response–

The drugs are partially available but in some areas they experience stock out. Sometimes
they have to split the adult drugs to serve children which the dose may not be exactly of
what is required. Children formula is easily manageable compared to the other ones.

The interventions as they appear on National
Strategic Framework need to be monitored
thoroughly.
Participants after learning the country priorities
they requested UNWOMEN to be empowered
them to monitor the quality of the services
rendered and ensure they are gender sensitive.
After the session on the interventions contain
in National Strategic Framework, we had
debate between those who thinks that the rate
of HIV infection is increasing and those who
disagree that HIV rate is high.The debate was conducted among two groups and the response was as
follows:
Group 1 - HIV PREVALENCE RATE IS Group
INCREASING

2-

HIV

PREVALLENCE

IS

DECREASING

The number of people Identified who are People are ready to test and know their HIV
infected with HIV is increasing.

status, ready for ART treatment and are adhere
to the treatment.

Disclosure ones HIV status is a challenge

A woman diagnosis HIV positive, is likely to
deliver a baby who is free from HIV infection
and this is a success of PMTCT and ART
program.

Some LTFU are infected other community The national data shows HIV prevalence is
members.

decreasing from 5.1% to 4.7%.

Mobility of miners, fishmongers, sex workers They are various means of prevention and new
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and long distance truck drivers is fueling HIV technology are coming in like Prep for most
infection.

vulnerable groups.

We still have people who are infected with HIV, People are aware on the mode of HIV
they are not aware if they are infected with HIV, transmission and they take efforts to prevent
and since they never went for HIV test cannot from contacting HIV. Economic empowerment
access treatment, they are infect others and re- to women has given power to negotiate safe sex.
infect themselves.
Thetrainingcoursewasveryinteractiveandparticipatoryandengagedlearnersandtrainers.Alotofconcernsand
questionswereraisedandresponsesgivenbytrainersaccordingly.Seebelowphoto_participantsweregivenener
gizertokeepthemawake.

After debate we adjourned the training until 29th October, 2019

DAY2
We started day 2 by recap day one.
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Session Two: Gender Inequalities that cause gender based violence, negative
social and cultural norms and harm practices that are fuel HIV to women.
The presenter, Lead facilitator gave the overview of the session. Participants were facilitated to
understand the definition of some terms used and that have a link with gender based violence.
Gender is a socially constructed definition of women and men. It is determined by the conception of
tasks, functions and roles attributed to women and men in society and in public and private life while sex
is a biological characteristics of women and men, you can’t change unless you under-go surgery.
Gender based violence was defined to participants as a phenomenon deeply rooted in gender inequality,
and continues to be one of the most notable human rights violations within all societies. Gender-based
violence is violence directed against a person because of their gender. Both women and men experience
gender-based violence but the majority of victims are women and girls. However, using the ‘genderbased’ aspect is important as it highlights the fact that many forms of violence against women are rooted
in power inequalities between women and men.
Gender equity requires equal enjoyment by women and men of socially valued goods, opportunities,
resources and rewards. Gender equity does not mean that women and men become the same, but that
their opportunities and life chances are equal.
After the definition participants were able to under well the session. Participants were grouped according
to the region they come from and discuss the following topic.
To mention all forms of gender based violence they know, and in related to HIV infection.
The summary from all groups were as follows:
1.

Domestic violence to have direct health consequences due to the fact that physical injuries
increase the changes of HIV transmission. It was noted that this is common in Mara- Kurya
andSukumatribes.

Physical violence
It happens to both male and female. Male who are drunkard can be battered by their wives or partners
and man as well do batter their wives/partners and forced them to sex without their consent. Sometimes
men can have affairs out of their married and yet demand sex from their wives without condom to the
situation where there is likely chance of HIV infections due to cheating behavior of one partner.
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Sexual violence
Participants revealed that in Sukumatribe, during traditional dances physical violence is common to
women after the event. Those young women and girls who attend the event are forced and assault to
select a man without their consent and are sexually assaulted in the bush. No condom is used hence likely
chance of STI and HIV infection.

Psychological violence
This is common in all tribes around lake zones where women are verbally abused by either in-laws or
other family members to some issues which are out of their control like if you fail to get pregnant and
bear children she will experience all forms of psychological torture. This has resulted in Mara some barren
women to marry other women for bearing children who are owned by those women, but again it fuel
HIV as the young married woman to woman has to sleep around with various men to get pregnant to
bear the children for her “husband”(woman). Traditionally it is accepted and the woman will pay dowry
to the family of young woman in that type of marriage.

Economic violence
In 5 regions along lake shore women do not own properties, the properties belong to men family.
Farming is done by women and children but the produce is own by the man of the house. Men can take
the family resources and go out spending and bring another woman in matrimonial bed and no condom
is used.
These were the few examples that participants shared in the class which are happens in their locality.
After that, the topic on negative norms and culture that fuel HIV infections was discussed. The
participants in groups identify the negative norms and culture and list them as follows:
1. Female genital mutilation: This is practiced by many ethnics groups in Mara region. It is another
form of GBV, it has gynecological complications, psychosexual problems and cause of maternal
and neonatal mortality. Participants shared experience on how it is done to under 18 as well as
over 18. This is done over 18 when women found they skipped it during early years. Some
participants express the concern that they were victim of it that resulted to HIV infection during
the process as one cutting is used by all.
2. Early marriage is rampant in all regions of lake zone i.e. Mara, Geita, Mwanza, Shinyanga and
Kagera. These girls become mothers at young age and increases maternal and neonatal mortality
and likely to contact HIV as most are married with elder or older men.
3. Inherit widows:
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This is the arrangement done by in-laws after the death of their son to maintain the clan. It is not
voluntary a widow is forced to remarry either the Cousin, brother or close relatives of the family.
If she refused she is chased away from the matrimonial house or loose properties that were
earned with former late husband. Some of the participants also went through that trauma.
4. Shaping women bodies to please men: The traditions believe that by cutting her it makes her back
stronger so that even if she have to sleep with an older man can be able to defeat him and move
fast and carrying his weight. This has superstitious believes and is common in Mara, Mwanza,
Geita and Shinyanga. They believe that a cut on the arm is to make the man not forget the
woman and also make the woman body hot. Herbs are rubbed into the cuts to keep the
husbands/partner sexually interested. Unfortunately it is forced practices done by grandmothers
to young women. This can also result into HIV infection during the cutting processes.
5. Drying out the vagina for ‘dry sex’: In Mara, Shinyanga, Geita, Mwanza men prefer women
whose vaginas are dry. Girls and women are taught that they must practice dry sex in order to give
pleasure to men and preventing him from leaving to another woman. Participants revail that
having dry sex and tight vagina is painful and may lead to sores and STI, HIV infections. This
went further to put some subsistence in vagina and it became swollen.
6. Coerced stretching of the labia minora: This is common in Ukerewe, Mwanza where girls before
menstruation are taught to start with the practices of stretching their labia. Here men what
something which is long to hold the penis of the man, and you may be considered not to be a
woman and you won’t be sweet. This also led to all kind of infection.
7. Widow cleansing: This is common in Mara when a woman becomes a widow, her body has to be
cleansed to remove the spirit of her deceased husband. This involves a period of isolation and
washing her body with herbs. It also involves forced sexual intercourse with a man. This is also
for men and women but for men, they will buy drinks to young women and girls and have sex as
cleansing. Older women are buying alcohol to youngmen when they are drunk, they sleep
together and it is done once and reason is that woman want to be cleansed to be accepted to the
family of the in-laws.People who are doing cleansing are not aware that they are doing for that
purpose because it is a practice to remove bad luck.
Participants came up with prevention strategize as follows:
1. Health workers should educate parents, grandparents and traditional healers on the need to stop
the practices that are negative and fuel HIV.
18

2. Community facilitators, teachers, civil society should educate communities about the dangers of
cutting, stretching of labia minora and dry sex to the physical and mental health and well beingof
women and girls.
3. Men and boys should be provided with information about women’s right to sexual health and
pleasure and with information about dangers associated with dry sex and sexual modification
practices.
4. Traditional and community leaders should educate communities on the right of all women to
dignity, privacy, bodily integrity and sexual autonomy, including widows and on the danger of
widows cleansing. Women should be given information about their right to refuse these practices.
The participants were told by the lead facilitator Madam Joan that, changing traditions is not easy task
need a long term approach, it also need meaningful involvement of traditional leaders to understand the
danger component of the practices and come up with options that will not harm and cause HIV
infections to concern parties and dis-mental the traditional believes..
The topic was sensitive and it was draw emotional to some participants and reminds them something
happen to them when they lost their beloved ones. It has encourage participants to look possibility of
mentoring community facilitators at ward and village level if funds available.
Appendix: (stories)

Participants exercised in groups and narrate steps to be taken to assist a person who had been raped.
The following were the response:
1- The person raped will go straight to local leader and proceeds to hospital where she will be
referred to Gender desk and police will document the incidence and issue PF3 to facilitate the
treatment.
2- No wash or bath should be taken before the hospital examination. If it is done it will interfere
with the hospital procedure of collecting evidence on the rape act.
3- After that, the Police officer will follow up the law breaker for questioning and may be put under
custody pending investigation on the matter and file the case for further legal action.
Some questions were raised where a person is badly hurt and need immediately action. Where does the
person start?
19

It is advised to better to go to the police station and matter will be dealt with according to the situation at
that period of time. Participants were told that it is very important to involve police for evidence in case
things are out of hand or a person may die.
Our discussion had contribution from Gender Officer from TACAIDS Madam Pricilla who assisted
with clear information, she said, “nowadays it is advice for one who have been hurt badly to go straight to
the hospital as the doctors can help and support the person fill the PF3 form and treat.

Some

other,procedure will follow like to hold accountable the person who did it and law makers will put things
in order.”

Session Three: Role Play
What action will be taken by health workers on the situation where she is attending a victim of rape?
Participants who are also Peers at health facilities they wish to understand the procedures to support the
victim and link to the relevant section within the facility. Those who are not attached to facility we keen
to understand procedures to be taken in family and community at large.
The following approach was to be followed, starting with the Counselor who will be required to handle
the case by maintaining confidentiality. The victim at that time has a psychological torture and may hate
herself. The health provider will provide all necessary urgent services to assist the victim. The victim will
be advised to take HIV and STI screening then she will treated byPeP to control HIV infection. This is
given to HIV negative victim and does not help to give to the HIV positive person. In case the person is
HIV positive, they will treat the wounds and cuts caused by raping act. We noted that the session was
tense and most of victim who some are HIV positive do not report the matter to authority but after this
training women attendee promised to support colleagues.
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ROLE PLAY: RAPE VICTIM AND HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS

Participants had opportunity to share incidences of gender based violence they experience after being
diagnosis HIV positive from their families, friends, inmate partners, husband and community.
We adjourned day 2

DAY 3:Session One: Recap.
Recap of day 2 was done

Session Two: Social Support Network
After recap we start a day with new session on social support networks. Participants were equipped with
definition as follows:
Social support is often identified as a key component of solid relationships and strong psychological
health, that may involves having a network of family and friends that you can turn to in times of need.
Whether you are facing a personal crisis and need immediate assistance, or you just want to spend time
21

with people who care about you, these relationships play a critical role in how you function in your dayto-day life.
She further said that, it is social support that builds people up during times of stress and often gives them
the strength to carry on and even thrive. But social support is certainly not a one-way street. In addition
to relying on others, you also serve as a form of support for many people in your life. This was very
informative topics as participants most were facing stress and couldn’t know the way to release.
Participants were invited to provide examples of social support that can be used in time of needy.
-

One participant shared that, her mother is her social support. She is always there when she
needed her. Sometimes she can provide food for her children at a time she had nothing to feed
them.

-

Others shared that her church leader is part of her social support, when she need someone to talk
to he is always available for psychosocial support. The members do visit her place and encourage
her and contribute to her business by buying the products.

-

My Director at work place, he is very helpful especially when I fall sick, he understand what am
going through and very positive to ensure I have enough time for rest when I don’t feel well.

-

My social worker is very supportive. I had a problem with my divorcee on the upkeep of the
children, the social worker linked me with authorities to ensure that my divorcee take
responsibility.

These were just few example among many, that participants shared to show the understanding of the
topic.
The facilitator expressed that, everyone experiences loneliness from time to time, with many people
becoming especially aware of feelings of loneliness and during times of extreme stress. people don’t
always talk about feelings of loneliness and don’t always know what to do with these feelings. She further
said, areas of brain that deal with social exclusion are the same areas that process physical pain.
Emotional stress with depressed immunity can have variety of health issues and this is more severe if you
are living with HIV and you have experienced stigma and discrimination form your loved one.
Majority of participants agreed that they face depression due to the variety of incidences that caused by
violation of their rights. They wanted to know the importance of strong social support network.
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The participants were taken through to understand the importance of having a strong social support
network. When trying to reach our goals or deal with a crisis, people lean on their friends and family for
support. She added that social relationships add to health and wellness.
Participants shared their stories on how at a time they felt to end their life, some had heart problem and
other lost everything after death of their husband. They also shared the tough life they had gone through
and start forming supporting groups for economic empowerment.

Session Three: Types of Social Support
The lesson continued on Social support refers to the psychological and material resources provided by a
social network to help individuals cope with stress. Such social support may come in different forms.
Sometimes it might involve helping a person with various daily tasks when they are ill or offering financial
assistance when they are in need. In other situations, it could involve giving advice to a friend when they
are facing a difficult situation. And sometimes it simply involves providing caring, emphasis and concern
for loved ones in need. This is very important to women living with HIV and most of the example fell on
this topic.

Session Four: Role Play
To measure the understanding of the group, we had role play on patient and doctor where by, the patient
had a problem with her drugs and seek doctor’s advice. Doctor was willing to provide support and he
asked the patient how he was taking the medicine, then he realized the patient was not adhere to the
treatment, he gave advise and allow the patient for revisit if he feels the same. This was the information
support from Doctor.
Participants were told that sometimes supporters can also provide what is known as informational
support. This can involve providing guidance, advice, information, and mentoring. Such support can be
important when making decisions or big changes in one's life. By having this form of support, people
may feel less anxious and stressed out about the problems they are trying to solve thanks to the advice of
a trusted friend, mentor, Doctor, neighbor or loved one. The play was done by Lead facilitator and
Assistant.
The 2nd Role play

Psychological support was extended to a neighbor who wanted to talk with someone. Her food was
finished and she requested a neighbor to drive her to the market to purchase. The neighbor agreed and
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asked her to set a time. She went with her neighbor and do the shopping. She was grateful for the
support. She told participants that the type of support is Instrumental support.
In other cases, the people in your social network might provide instrumental support. They take care of
your physical needs and offer a helping hand when you need it. This might involve bringing you a hot
meal when you are sick or giving you a ride when your car is in the shop. Such support is important when
people have immediate needs that must be addressed.
Other support can be accessed through people in your life and provide emotional support. They back
you up when you need it and are there with a shoulder to carry on when things don't go your way. This
type of support can be particularly important during times of stress or when people are feeling lonely.

Session Four: Benefit of Social Support Network
Participants were told that, “we all need social support network in our life”. Having people who are in
our social network add value to our wellbeing.
Three types of social support network were shared as follows:
Participants were asked if they have any questions regarding social support. Majority wanted to know
more about social support because it was touching their daily life. The lead facilitator proceeds and told
them that sometimes people do provide support by using means that are not known by many.Three types
of social support i.e. emotional, information and psychological, give us benefit from people who provide
support.
After the session the room for discussion invited participants to discuss how individual can expand
horizon of social support.During discussion participants realized that social support can improve
motivation.Social relationships can also help people to stay motivated. Talking to people who are going
through the same experience can often be a source of support, empathy, and motivation. Women living
with HIV realized that networking is very important and is an opportunity for learning from other
women.
This was another platform of learning that our
social relationships serve a critical role in ouroverall
health and well-being, further discussion was on
what women living with HIV can do to improve
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their own social network? Women may improve social support networks by identify people, institutions,
government agencies, worship houses, friends, family, friends who are willing to support.

Session Five: The Tree of Social Support
The drawing shows how a strong woman is built through social network that are Providing supporting to
her
The roots are different social support surounding her, she is the empowered woman living with HIV

Session Six: Barrier to Social Support
Participants were given issues to table them according to the
barriers faced in accessing social support

Instruction: Read every detailed barriers that can be a block for you to access social support by rating 1
to 4
Barriers that may happen

To put on place rate of barriers

Am worried my friends may dislike me

1

2

3

4

I don’t want to be a laughing stock

1

2

3

4

Am afraid to be seen through TV

1

2

3

4

Am worried people will reject me because of my 1

2

3

4

HIV status.
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I don’t want people to know that I receive cash

1

2

3

4

I feel my life is in danger (before my illness)wangu)”

1

2

3

4

I feel that I depend on other people

1

2

3

4

The barriers rating may differ from one person to another due to individual life and the environment in
which they live. “These can be overcome by having strong social support network,” participants were
told.

We adjourned day 3

DAY 4
Session One: Recap
We started day 4 by recap day 3

Session Two: Strengthening Network of Women Living with HIV in regions around
Lake Zone.
Participants were invited to give their view regarding the topic. We had a democratic vote for those who
felt it was time to form network in region where they come from, voted for the motion. We didn’t have
any person who was not interested to join forces and voice through networks.
Various strategize were discussed and we have two major option agreed by the group.


To study and understand the modality used to form Shinyanga network of Women living with
HIV. Consolata the Secretary of the network was invited to share experience of their network.



All women living with HIV were very much impressed how their colleagues are progressing and a
visible within the region. They have managed to acquire small project and change their lives.



Learning from Shinyangaopen their eyes to replicate the best practices to other region of Mara,
Mwanza, Geita and Kagera.



Participants came with the ideas of identify the women supporting groups within their region and
sensitize them to join the network, select interim leaders, process the documents includes
constitution and guidelines and proceeds for registration at region level.



To develop minutes by convening meeting and open bank account. The group was well
motivated and a very day they already gathered by region and contribute some amount of money
from your own source as a seed money to spearhead the process.
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Tanzania Network of Women Living with HIV promised to provide technical support to ensure all
regions have their own network.
The following was the process which they went through to initiated the idea into action:
Members of the training splits per region (Minutes of the meetings are attached)
Mwanza Region leaders selected were:
Chairperson - DottoNdasi – from Nyamagana district - contact 0757482741
Secretary - Elizabeth Buswelu – Misungwidistrict -

contact 0753980851

Treasurer - Penina Julius – Nyamaganadistrict -contact 0763631773
Member - DevotaPhilipo – Buchosa district Member – HawaRamadhani

-

contact 0756826061

contact 0756732484

Proposed name: NGUVU MOJA MWANZA
Geita region:
Chairperson – Grace Ephraim – contact 0762174072
Secretary – EmmamaryKarasila

0756239985

Treasurer – PeninaSospeter
Member – Mary James

0765646448

Proposed name: Mtandaowa WAVIU WanawakeMkoawaGeita
Mara region:
Chairperson – EdderChisumo –
Vice Chairperson – VenansiaNyakwenge –
Secretary - Monica Ogunde -

contact 0758272488
contact 0758194917
contact0783416676

Treasurer - RuthNaftal - contact 0764332388
The members from Kagera region are still organizing and soon they will share the leadership names.
The group we are lucky to have mentorship from Shinyanga network of women living with HIV.
All regions requested for the support to finalize documentations and registration processes.
The lead facilitator who is also the Executive Director of TNW+ will provide Technical support
throughout the process. All women living with HIV from 5 region selected EmmamaryKarasila from
Geita to coordinate all regions and in future to establish Lake zone network for women living with HIV.
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We adjourned day 4

DAY 5
Session One: Recap
We started the day by recap day 4

Session Two: Development of Work Plan and evaluation
a) Development of Work Plan

Facilitator and workshop participants all together discussed throughout the plans to be implemented after
the workshop. The following table highlights and describes in details the agreed work plan.
Activity
Establishment
of regions
leadership
structure.

Selection of
WAD
representatives

Appointment
of Zonal
Coordinator
(Volunteer) for
information
sharing
Mapping of
selected wards
to conduct
training to
WLHIV
Prepare budget
for WLHIV
pilot and
preparations
To mentor and
capacitate
community
facilitators

Input
Regional
representatives of
Women living with
HIV
From Mara, Kagera,
Mwanza, and Geita
Regional
representatives of
Women living with
HIV
From Mara, Kagera,
Mwanza, Shinyanga
and Geita
Regional
representatives of
Women living with
HIV
From Mara, Kagera,
Mwanza, Shinyanga
and Geita
Wards to conduct
trainings selected

Output
5 Regions
Selected leaders
in place

Data source
Training
participants
list

Timeframe Budget
December
31st, 2019

5 regions
representative
selected.

Training
participant
list

November
, 20th, 2019

UNWomen

Appointed
Coordinator
(Volunteer)
Madam
Emmamary from
Geita

Training
training
participants
list

1st
November
– June,
2020.

UNWomen

Regions
leadership

Local
January –
government
March
administrative 2020
wards

Budget prepared
Funds allocated for
each district
Per Diems for 30
Mentors & 150 peers
30 selected WLHIV
as facilitators.
150 identified
community
facilitators trainee

Regions
leadership

Local
government
administrative
wards

UNWomen

# of identified
community
facilitators from
each ward of 5
regions from lake

Regions
representative
data base of
community
based

January,
UNWomen
2020 to
December,
2020
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zone.

Supportive
supervision

1 UNWomen
representative
1 TACAIDS
Representatives
1National Network
of WLHIV
1 LGA
1 CHAC, 1RTC
Development
2 Consultants
of organizations 30 WLHIV from 5
manuals (HR,
regions
Finance,
Resource
mobilization,
Advocacy
Strategies, M &
E) and Strategic
Plan
Participation to 5 WLHIV
international
meeting – IAS
2020

Quarterly reports
# of supervision
conducted.

organization/
supporting
groups/ward
PLHIV
clusters.
Ward
community
based groups
for women
living with
HIV

March,
June, Sept,
Dec,2020

UNWomen

# of manuals
developed.
Reports

Developed
manuals

June, 2020

UNWomen

Meeting reports.

IAS website

July, 2020

UNwomen

b) Training Evaluation for Women Living With Hiv Training
Dates: 28 OCTOBER – 1NOVEMBER, 2019
Dear Valued Participant
We are keen to obtain feedback from you about the workshop you attended. Such feedback will enable
us to learn and improve quality of future capacity development initiatives. For this reason, may you
please respond, in detail, to a few questions below to enable us Monitor and Evaluate the training to
strengthen the capacity of networks of women living with HIV through discussion on issues relating to
harmful practices and barrier which affect their ability to protection against new HIV infections, access to
HIV testing, treatment and care you attended from 28 October to 1st of November, 2019 in Gold Crest
Hotel, Mwanza. Thank you in advance for providing a constructive feedback.
1. Which sessions of the workshop did you find useful?
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a) Global HIV and AIDS status
b) HIV and AIDS in Tanzania
c) Gender inequalities, GBV, negative social
and cultural norms and harm practices that
fuel HIV to women
d) Social support network
e) Development of regions network of women
Participants Response on Question one

living with HIV
Why? Sharing experience session was a learning platform of best practices to be replicate to planned
regions network?
2. Share with us aspects which you feel could have been done better.

1. Availability of handouts from the beginning of the training.
2. Logistic arrangement to be communicated and seek collective ideas.
3. Time was not friendly part of it was used for gender interview
4. Information for training to be delivered early to avoid other trainee to come late.
5. Session to be added up
6. One voice in executing training
7.

3. What else would you like to share with us?

1. Training on entrepreneur skills for economic empowerment.
2. Legal literacy training
3. Special line to provide information on violence against women and how to protect from
attacks.
4. Similar training at ward and village level to be facilitated by community facilitators.
5. To support regions to form zonal network.
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6.

4. What is your overall rating of the workshop? Use [X] to show your rating:

(a) Excellent, of Great Value, my expectations were exceeded………. [ 25 ]
(b) Good, gained a lot………………………………………………….. [ 15 ]
(c) Mediocre……………………………………………………………. [

]

(d) Poor…………………………………………………………………. [

]

5. Who (individuals or institutions) would you recommend to also undergo this training or similar
capacity development initiatives? May you please provide their details in the table provided
below:

Name

contacts

Mobile number

Mwanza

Ward level

Region contact leadership

Kagera

Ward level

Region contact leadership

Mara

Ward level

Region contact leadership

Shinyanga

Ward level

Region contact leadership

Geita

Ward level

Region contact leadership

6. If you would like us to dialogue with you in connection with your feedback please provide your
name and contact details:

Name

All names and cell contact are available on participant list and all agreed to be
in touch.

Contact details

Assessment of knowledge and skills acquired or improved during the training was conducted on the
basis of pre‐test and post‐test, for self-evaluation. Before training, pre‐test had been filled in,
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identifying their level of knowledge capacities about training contents. At the end of training,
participants were also given post‐test which was focused on the same areas and presented assessment
of acquired knowledge.

PRE AND POST TEST RESULTS
No. Participants

From

Pre-test

Post test

1.

HawaRamadhani

Misungwi, Mwanza

19%

35%

2.

Grace Ephraim

Geita

23%

61%

3.

Grace Sengora

Geita

31%

56%

4.

Elizabeth LoyaBuswelu

Misungwi

15.5%

71%

5.

Beatrice Ngimbwa

Bukoba

%

49%

6.

DottoNdasi

Mwanza

43%

65%

7.

Consolata John

Shinyanga

21%

45%

8.

Elizabeth BundalaShabani

Shinyanga region

6%

25%

9.

SalimaMaziku

TindeShinyanga

13%

30%

10.

EstaBundala

Shinyanga

3%

5%

11.

DominaYacob

Bukoba

22%

54%

12.

BestinaPhilishi

Kagera region

8%

40%

13.

AlodiaLongino

Kagera region

13%

56%

14.

DinnaGration

Muleba ,Kagera

36%

61%

15.

ChikuMagoma

Mara

33%

68%

16.

LovenessBenjamini

Mara region

27%

48%

17.

Winifrida S. Mugeta

Mara Region

12%

18.

Lucy PhilipoMalezu

Shinyanga

17%

42%

19.

DominaYacob

Kagera

9%

62%

20.

Jesca A. Mabula

Shinyanga

26%

82%

21.

Winifrida S. Mugeta

Geita

12%

42%

22.

Elizabeth Bundala

Shinyanga

10%

38%

23.

PeninaSospeter

Chato

27%

62%

24.

BestinaPhilipo

Kagera

27%

54%

25.

Aunt Mbunge

Mara

45%

70%
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26.

Emma Mary Kalasila

Bukombe, Geita

26%

61%

27.

Halima Damasi

Musoma - Mara

22.5%

72%

28.

EstaKisula

Geita

8%

19%

29.

Mary Richard

Mara

0%

0%

30.

Edder P. Chisumo

Mara

27%

60%

31.

NsileAthumani

Geita

19%

53%

32.

PeninaJulias

Mwanza

31.5%

70%

33.

Mary James

Geita TC

21.5%

63%

34.

Nyabise B. Mabele

Mara

20%

71%

35.

Ruth Naftal

Mara

23%

74%

36.

AfisaMatambo

Chato

0%

34%

37.

PiliMorandi

Mara

12%

44%

38.

Devota P. Lwamimi

Buchosa, Mwanza

6%

65%

39.

VenanciaKirengo

Serengeti Mara

12%

37%

40.

Mary Benjamini

Serengeti

29%

49%

Post-test results obviously indicate that the participants' response on the training were very positive
compared to the pre‐test results conduct.

LessonLearned






Newcommunity
facilitatorsneedalotofcouchingintheirfirsttraininginallcomponentsoftraining:plannin
gandconductingtrainingcourse.
New facilitatorsif wellsupervisedandmentoredcan effectively
conductsensitizationtrainingcourseat ward and village level and empower more
WLHIV.
Selectionofnewtrainers/facilitatorsshouldalsoconsiderabilityofparticipantstoreadan
dwriteefficientlyinordertoavoidtocompromisequalityoftraining.
Collaboration with Network of women living with HIV, TACAIDS and UNWomen has
added value on capacity building strategize at all level.

CLOSURE REMARKS
The training was officially closed by Shinyanga Regional TACAIDS Coordinator Mr. Geofrey
Mabu. On his closing remarks, he appreciated a good work done in 5 days and congratulates
the efforts done by UNWOMEN for empowering women living with HIV to reach other
women and transfer knowledge on women rights and gender equality.
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He emphasizes the trained WLHIV to take further steps and ensure that women in their areas
are also empowered to be the agents of change. He praise the courage shown by WLHIV to
live by example and promise to assists them when need arises for further development and
linkage to existing structure for visibility and extended support as well.
Tanzania Network of Women Living with HIV and AIDS (TNW+) is grateful for the
opportunity to empower women living with HIV from lake zone. Empowerment is TNW+
MOTTO.
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VOTE OF THANKS:
ChikuMagoma voluntarily provide vote of thanks to organizers UNWomen ,TACAIDS and
Tanzania Network of Women Living with HIV on behalf of the trainees.
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